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.1seen & Heard Naked Boy. Survives Two
I MURRAY
There Is something wrong with many
innovations which you have to cor-
rect. or watch out for
Take the new method of opening
sienna misusage You use to have •
little key which you opened the can
with. Now the can is made of alum-
murn and there is • tab on top which
you pull open
After the tab is pulled you just pull
and a circle of aluminum gradually
• widens until the top of the can Is
completely open.
New reuses the trouble If you hold
the can with your left hand and pull
with the right you pull the strip a
aluminum right up to the end If you
keep pulling until it comes clear off.
the strip acts like • spring and
flicks goo inside the can all over
your clean shirt
•If you do not pull it clear off. than
you have difficulty getting the view
is mustier* out of the can If • per.
son had three hands the problaila
would be molted because then you
could steady hte end of the alumi-
num strip with the third hand and
Sam .4 off the can with no DSc
taking place
Amman* thing we have trouble with
• is the "easy close" type or bread
wrapper The lady on TV opens the
loaf in • jiffy takes out a slice or
two of bread then flips the easy
close 1111081111811 tab back end the loaf
of bread is sealed again.
In the first place when we open the
loaf the tab usually tears in hall
and there is always a big piece of
waxed paper that stays on part of
111P the tab
We think it would work better if the
tab was longer with the long axis of
the loaf so you could have some
length to wort with
Milk cartons give us difficulty too
We Snow that you are supposed to
fold Mick the opening spout then
• press on each aide lightly to make
the spout form perfectly for pour-
ing
Bat N dem not work this smoothly
We press back the two sides of the
pouring spout, then prism on the
sides of the carton to make the
spout pop out and what happens'
Nothing
We pull on each side of the moot
to make the opening appear. but
the machines are smarter than we
are and have applied an extra dose
of was or plastic or whatever it is.
right on the part that is supposed
to pop open
- - —
This calls for sterner measures such
as using • knife to dig down into the
• 
spout to force it open
Then we mash the top of the carton
almost together all the while wrestl-
ing the carton across the table Pin-
ails It gives and deluges everyone
within five feet with homogenised
pasteurized. milk
The elms bottle had many advant-
ages in some respects All we did
then was to jam • knife handle down
on the top and the milk went straight
up and hit us in the eye
---
aeraporse mid that the population
explosion is due to overbearing wo-
men
Some folks are not happy unlesss
they are creating discord.
"Governor," the lady said "T want to
6 gel my husband Mit of prison
"What is he in prison foe" asked
tbe Governor
"Stealing a ham." she replied
"Is he a good husband?" the Cov-
en lor asked.
...:•No sir. He. drinks, he beats the
(Continued oo Page 14
41Ik
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QUESTION TO BE ON  BALLOT IN NOVEMBER
+ Around • Day Ordeal On Kentucky Lake
BIG SANDY. Tenn UPT/ — A
naked boy lost for two days during
a woods survival test was picked up
today while trying to make a four-
mile swim back to camp
Rescue squadron members said the
boy was put on a snake infested is-
land on Kentucky Lake with only
a flashlight two signal flares and
• pair of sneakers
Bill Leillond II. of Cincinnati.
Ohio. was apparently in good con-
dition when picked up by reamers
He was admitted to • hospital for
observation
He had been swimming for hours
and had gone about three miles, ac-
cording to the Coast Guard,
"It seems it was an initiation of
scene description." maid Henry Coun-
ty Deputy Sheriff Anna Wall "It was
out of order as far se Ina concerned "
The head of the rescue squadron.
J B Weddle said the 250-acre Is-
land was infested with snakes. bob-
cats and other wildlife and is part
of a national game preserve
Weddle said two counselors took
the youth to the Wend, lit a fire
and stacked fires nod for him, and
told him he would ham to spend
Tuesday night alone
Weddle said the munition then
behind • hill shout 200 yards
away to spend the night in case of
trouble
The curly-haired camper a tall.
chunky boy who was one of three
brothers at the summer camp, was
resting in "satisfactory' condition
and the hospital would allow no
telephone calls to his room
A J Taggart, operator of Camp
Running Bear, said the boy was nev-
er in danger He said LeBlond _w_as
put on Big Sulphur Well Island for
a survival test to earn a new rank
at the camp, which runs six weeks
"He thought he was alone but we
had counsellors watching him from
200 yards away' Taggart said
Taggart said the counselors were
supposed to pick the boy up at
ism Wednesday but when they got
to the scene the boy was gone
Camp officials searched the island
Wednesday arid called the Coast
Guard and Parts resale squadron
when they couldn't fled young Le-
Blond
-The sun comes up pretty early
thts Unse of year and he apparently
beaded to go back to comp on his
own,' Taggart said. The youth walk-
ed around the Wend Wednesday
then began his feur-Mlis swim dur-
ing the night. Tit Skid
'He was never in dowser Long
distance rolmining Is part of our
curriculum here.- Taggart said.
Child Haven Homes Will Go
Into Operation On Monday
After mans weeks and months of
planning and hard work the Murray
Parent-Teacher Association an
today that all applicants
for Child Haven Homes have been
carefully screened The ones which
were accepted and approved by the
screening committee will be notified
and they will be given • decal to
signify that it is • Child Haven
Home
The screening committee was
composed of Ch*f of Police Burman
Parker, Sheriff Woodrow Rickman.
Superintendent of City Schools Fred
Schultz. Juvenile Protection Chair-
man Prentice Lassiter. President of
the Murray PTA Macon Blanken-
ship. Chairman Mrs Turk. Garland.
Murray High Mrs. William Mc-
Dougal. Austin. Mrs Holmes Dunn,
Carter. Mrs Pete Rutledge Douglas.
and Mrs John Pernik), Robertson
All the applications will be filed
for further reference Homes were
approved an the basis of their lo-
cation, if there would be someone
at home most of the time. If there
was • telephone the character of
the occupants. etc
Mrs Garland said that if a home
was not chosen, it does not necessar-
ily mean that it was relacted, but
that it is not needeCal. thisi Urn..
Ladies( from the Murray PTA will
begin working Monday morning to
deliver and Install the Child Haven
decal along with instructions con-
cerning the responsibility of the oc-
cupant of the Haven Home.
It will pike&c only a short tLtne to
place the decal on the front door
or window Any questions will be
answered by those working Monday
Two hundred and fifty two homes
have been chosen and they will be
In operation for the year round,
both winter and summer
Those who are chosen are urged
111:1"anisillar I
Kentucky, all zones -- Cloudy and
mild with scattered showers and
thunderstorms — some of which
may he severe — today and tonight
High today 60 to 68 Low tonight 60
to 66 Friday mostly fair and cooler.
Kentucky Lake '1 is m 3M 6, down
01,below dam 3040, up 0.2
Barkley Dam headwater 331 9,
down 06. tallwater 00
Sunrise 5 38. sunset 6 20
Moon rises 2:14 am,
to discuss the program of the Haven
'Homes with the children and inform
of the purpose Rosen Homes are
being used as a protective measure
for the children to use If they be-
come ill while going to or from the
home In the event they become
frightened for any reason or have an
accident
Thome persons who have moved
since filling out the Child Haven
Home applicsiton are asked to notify
Mrs Ririe Garland at 753-3724 or




Pifty-five pre-school children at-
tended story hour at the public lib-
rary Pilms were shoat) and stories
was told by Loretta Haley Also
twenty-three children from Douglas
Elementary attended with their tea-
chers The following teachers were:
Georgia B Wear. Laverene Rumen,
011ive Miller and Hanana Rumen.
There will be another story hour
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 4
o'clock for second, third, and fourth
graders.
AT WORKSHOP
Mrs Margaret Trevathan public
librarian is attending a state library





Lowell Thomas Dick, 22-year-old
Marshall County soldier, died in Ger-
many yesterday morning of injuries
suffered in an accident Monday.
Dick. • specialist fourth class, was
In a military vehicle which was tow-
ing another on a down-hill grade
when it skidded on a soft, slick area,
Army authorities said.
The vehicle slammed into an ern,
bankment and overturned.
The young soldier's home was on
Hardin Rt. 1. The body will be re-
turned to the Linn Funeral Home in
Benton He was • member of Olive
Baptist Church He had been in the
tfrrny since Sept 7. 1062= -
Surviving are the parents, Mr and
Mrs I eedie Dick, four sisters. Mrs.
Douglass E Collins of Hardin. Rt 1,
Mrs Tommy Vaughn of Murray and
Miss Kathy Dick and Miss Bettie
Dick, both of Hardin Rt I. and three
brothers. James Franklin Dick of
Benton Rt 3 William Eugene Dick
of Dexter Rt I, and Harold Pat
Dick of Benton Rt
Mum,. Hospital
Census — Adults  84
Census — Nursery  4
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Discharged  0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted foam Jane El, 11/115
fnee am to Jane S3, RR/ 6:110 am.
Cyrus Cobb. 317 Anderson Avenue.
Mayfiekl, Little Grace Jones, Route
6; JUNI L Wilson Route 5. Master
William Leon Adams. 1103 Sunny
Lone, Mrs Gus Dec Yarbrough. Rt.
I. Mrs Grote W Norsworthy, Rout.'
I: Mrs Dorothy C Kemp. Route 2,
Paris. 'Penn: Mrs Alonzo Forrest.
114°U" 6, 64rw George L Dunn. 1104
Mulberry; Mrs Mamie Dean Sch-
wab, 310 Woodlawn. Mrs Verlene
0. tail, Route 2: Wilbur Clearance
Brady. Route 3. Dover; Mrs A B
Austin, Tabnermilia- ?,nn, Hoyt I
Adams. 1006 Olive: Trade Mae Par-
ker, 404 Sycamore; Mrs Alice Mar-
tin, Route 2, Buchanan, Tenn,, Wal-
ter Davis Dillard Route 5, Cadiz;
Donald Keith Cook, Route 6, Mrs.
Billy Ray Thorn Route 5: H S.
Arnold. 905 N 16th Street, Mrs.
Leon Orr. 1660 Calloway Avenue;
Mrs Odell Hasps, South 16 Ext.
Route 1: Master David F.dwarcl
Mathis, Route 2, Benton Mrs /dory
Louise Baker. 1209 Poplar Street.
Mrs Robert Lynn McCuiston, and
baby boy. 1607 Olive
Patients dbimiesed from June II,
MI5 a.m to June 23. 1965 COO
am.
Mrs Mrytle Jones. Route 3: Mrs.
Calvin Rillington 543 South 9th:
Mrs Cordie McDougal and baby
girl 1105 Poplar Mrs Howell Thur-
mond, 421 South 9th Street W L.
Nanny Route I. Mrs Bobby Englioh,
Route 1 Clilbertsville Mrs Nuns*
Duke, 306 Wilburn. Noshville. Mas-
ter Ken Farley 116 W00(11811101 T P.
Jones, Route I. Dexter. Mrs Char-
lie Parrish. and baby boy. Route 5:
Mn. W A Erwin. Route 2. Kirksey,
and baby girl Erwin
OEMINAUTS MEET KIETICH r4V1NT1IL—In Paris as goodwill
ambassadors, Geminauts Jim McDivitt (left) and Ed White
talk to French aviatrix Jacqueline Aminl at a reception at







Two Fort Campbell soldiers ap-
peared before Marshall Count,
'hedge John Rayburn yesterday af-
ternoon on charges of selling or fur-
nishing alcoholic beverages for sale
In dry territory Their case was con-
tinued until July 7
Judge Rayburn said that the men
— Richard Graham and Melvin
Smith. both of Ft Campbell -- were
released on bonds signed by their
commanding officer
Rayburn said that the men con-
tended they were on government
land at the time of their arrest by
tbe county sheriff's department, and
that they also demanded that the
beer confiscated by—the sheriff be
returned
The judge denied their request to
return ther beer
The soldiers are amused of using
a public hath house in Cherokee
State Park as a distribution center
fog liquor sales
/Marshall Deputy Sheriff Joe And-
engin said that while on patrol Tues-
day night he saw what he regarded
as, an unusual amount of activity
around • bath house in the park
The deputy said he investigated
anti then ordered two bottles of beer,
which he was sold He said he then
lept and obtained a warrant against
20. two soldiers who apparentlyoperating the "husinses.." We
returned to the scene with Marshall
Sherllf 8am Myers
The officers confiscated 96 cases
of beer Judge Rayburn said it was
the largest single haul of illegal beer
seised in the county's history
Judge Rayburn said the deputy
reported there was • price list for
the beer posted on the wall of the
bath house He said two battalions
of Port Campbell soldiers were camp-




Jerry Hicks. 32. of Hardin was hos-
pitalized with a gunshot wound in
the abdomen Wecloesday after a
quarrel with a service station over-
' &tor. Marshall County Sheriff Sam
Myers said
Myers said the quarrel started over
a messy rest room at the station
Hicks, son of Mr and Mrs J K.
Ricks, was admitted to the Murray-
Calloway County Hooptial where he
underwent surgery The bullet enter-
ed the stomach and wa.s embedded
, or close to the backbone He was or-
ported in satisfactory condition fol-
lowing the operation to resnove the
I bullet
No formal charges have been
lodged against Cecil Herndon, oper-
ator of the service station said My-
ers.
Herndon told the sheriff that
Hicks used the rest room and mes-
sed it up considerably When he ap-
proached Hicks about the' mess, an
argument occurred
Herndon said Hicks threatened to
beat him up and began taking swings
at him When he landed a blow on
Herndon 's shoulder Herndon re-
portedly drew is pistol and shot him
in the stomach




The following players won prizem
at the ladies golf day at the Callo-
way County Country Club on Wed-
nesday -Medalist, Sadie Nell West:
low putts, tie between Frances Mil-
ler And Frances Hulse poker hand,
tie between Frances Miller and Nor-
ma Frank, most pars. Margaret
Bhuffett.






Two accidents were reported yes-
terday afternoon by the Sheriff's
office Deputy Dale Span.n investi-
gated both accidents
At 1 00 pm Cienelia Mae Nesbitt
of Hazel and Paul Franklin Roberts
of Martin Tennessee route two were
involved in an accident four miles
south of Murray on U.S 241. Mrs.
Nesbitt, driving a 1962 Pontiac was
honing off of US 641 'Men Illeb-
mt.. driving a 1961Y Pord one-half
ton truck immediately behind her,
braked his truck and skidded into
the rear of the Pontiac
The car was damaged on the rear
deck lid, the bumper and the left
rear quarter panel The truck was
damaged on the bumper, grill, hood
and the right front fender
At 2 00 p.m J C Foster of Par-
year route three and a truck owned
by the Laird Brick Company of Fur-
year were Involved in an accident
at the entrance to the old Rainey T.
Wells estate
The truck, traveling north, turn-
ed in the driveway as the can driven
by Bruce Edward Chin came over
the top of the hill Chinn braked his
1964 Plymouth and skidded Into the
rear of the truck




By United Frees International
SPA HEAD NAMED
MOREHEAD. Ky ,LIPIt — Dr.
Afton Doran, Morehead State Col-
lette president has been named
chairman of the National Education
Association's legislative commission.
As chairman, Dr Doran will be
spokesman for the NEA in political
matters He has been is member of
the commission for the past year.
KENTUCKIAN ELECTED
BAN FRANCISCO UPI. — John
E Stein of the Courier-Journal and
the Louisville Times was elected
treasurer of the National Association
of Newspaper Classified Advertising
Managers at its annual convention
here Wednesday: Path Fichultz of
the Indianapolis Star and News, 1V11/1
elected president of thielmeeration
for 196.5-66.
— -• •
NEW ri,A•rr SET_ r,
CARLISLE. Ky .UPI. - --17foUnd
will be broken Friday here for a
815 million fabric manufaituring
plant of Blue Grass Knitting Inc.,
scheduled to begin production next
January with 126 employes. Con-
struction of the 572,000-square foot
plant la to begin next week
Oaks Golf Club
Winners Are Named
The Oaks Golf Club winners for
Wednesday are as follows medalist,
Effie Caldwell low putts, Laura Par-
ker, low on numbet 7, Sue Morris:
low on number 4, Mary Alice Smith;
most five. Molls Jones. high on
number 6 Dorris Rose. High score,
Rachel Hendon
Linda Adams and Beverly Wyatt
were golf hostesses
Voter's To Decide On Form Of
Government For The County
Voters of Murray and Calloway
County wil have the opportunity of
deciding on a new form of County
government in November when
they cast their ballots on a question
of whether to retain the present
Magistrate form of government or
to change to the Cotnmission form
of government
The County government presently
Is formed of a County Judge and
seven magistrates Under -The Corn-
mision form of government the
County government would be com-
posed of a County Judge and three
Commissioners.
Judge Robert 0. Mellei-taday said
that the county would be divided in-
Ito three districts If voters approve
the issile, with a commissioner be-
ing elected from each district A
person seeking the office of Com-
missioner will have to live in the
district which he plans to represent
The election of County Commis-
sioners is somewhat like the elect-
ion of city council members, in that
voters all over the county would be
able to vote for any three candidates,
regardless of their residence. The
candidates receiving the most votes
in each district would be the win-
ners
Presently the Magistrates receive
111200 each year With the County
Commission form of government,
each of the three Commissioners
would reeetvc IMPS annually
Counties having this form of gov-
ernment In this area include Mc-
Cracken and Graves counties
Other counties are Bath. Boyd,
Day-icy.. Fayette Scott Montgo-
mery and Mason.
Proponents of the commission form
of government indicate that that
the 30th day of March. 1965. In ac-
cordance with Kentucky Revised
Statutes 671150 and said application
demanding a referendum to deter-
mine the system of government to be
used in Calloway County, Kentucky.
and the court being sufficiently ad-
vised.
IT IS ORDERED AND DIRECT-
ED that the County Court Clerk of
Calloway County, Kentucky, D. W
Shoemaker, be and he is hereby
directed to place on the ballot at the
next regular election to be held in
Calloway County. Kentucky. that
does not occur within sixty days af-
ter March 39. 1965, which would be
the November 1965. General Elect-
ion, the following question.
"Are you for or against having a
Fiscal Court composed of three
commissioners and the County
Judge of the County Court"?
For Against 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
AND DIRECTED that the County
Court Clerk give to the Sheriff a
certified copy of this order within
five days after this date IT IS FUR-
THER ORDERED that the Sheriff
have this order published in some
weekly or daily newspaper for at
least two consecutive weeks before
the election and advertise it by hand-
bills posted at one or more con-
spicuous places in each precinct in
Calloway County for at least twi.
we preceding the election statir
whitt:, the election will be held and
the purpose thereof
Such election shall be held undet
the general election laws
Given under my hand as Judge of
Calloway County. Kentucky, this the
26th day of April. 1065
Robert 0 Miller, Judge,
Calloway County. Ketone/0
one advantage in this type of goy- Two Accidentseminent is that three persons can
work together better than • larger
with a salary of $3600 • year
number can They also point out
that 
 Are Reported
being offered more qualified per-
sons will .setek the offices, this pro- .".
CityPolice
A 
 olriding for better government
large number of persons and
organizations have endorsed the
COTIMISS1011 form of government in
thø belief that it would be a pro-
gressive step for Calloway County.
In compliance with Kentucky law,
County Judge Robert 0 Miller is-
sued the following order so that the
question will he placed on the ballot
in the November election.
IN 111F CALLOWAY COUNTY
COI'RT
Regular Term, April 26. 1963
In Re Election to determine Whe-
ther or not Calloway County shall
be governed by Justices of the
Ps-nee or County Commissioners
ORDER
An application by written peti-
tion signed be more than one hund-
red legal voters of CallOWIV County
having been filed with this coat on
Murrav Legion Team
Loses To Paris 9-5
The Murrarlimerican Legion team
lost to Paris. Tennessee last night
by a score of 9 to 5 Thomas started
sAm the mound for Murray and with
two out in the eighth was relieved
by Doran who held Paris to one hit
and no-runs for one and one-third
innings
The big bats for Paris were Hedges.
.0arnette and Colbert having six
hits among them For Murray Char-
lie Warren belted a double
RHE
Paris 0 0 4 0 0 2 3 0 9 9
Murray 0 1 0 0 1 I 2 0 0 5 5 $
The next legion game will be held
on Saturday. June 26 at 7 30 Mur-
ray will meet Camden here on the
Murray High field.
HOMECOMING
The annual homecoming will be
held at the Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church In Trigg County an Sunday.
July 4 There will be a basket lunch
served. at the noon hour Everyone
is Invited
City police reported two accidents
this morning One was at 7.30 P
niesday on North 4th Street Norma
Reed Ivv, owner of a '63 Oldsmobile
was parked on North 4th Street
heading south Rutin Valentine of
409 North 5th Street, drivine a '58
Ford, came off of Chestnut Street
going south on North 4th and ran
into Ivy's car while it was parked
Valentine was reportedly drunk
while driving, police said Patrol-
men Farris and Knight were the In-
vestigating officers
The •t•Sher accident was at I 50
a.m yesterday when Ada Farmer of
110 North 10th Street, driving a '56
Oldsmobile was going west on Main
Street and made • left turn in front
of Nesbitt Mathis of R01181. 5, Mur-
ray Mathis was driving a '59 Chev-




Mrs Eva Hale Stroud died this
morning at 2 o'clock at her home.
702 Main Street In Murray The
range of her death was a heart at-
tack
She is survived by her husband.
Rue] Stmud of ra Main - one step
sister Clothe Pool of 106 South 6th,
one step brother Kirk A Pool of 807
Olive: one mint. Mrs Rhoda Rehm-
%der. of 906 Main Also several
cousins 'survive
She trIls a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray Fun-
eral services will be held in the j.
H Churchill Funeral Home chapel
at 200 pm tomorrow Marini will be
In the Murray Cemetery Reverend
William Porter will officiate
Active pallbearers are Charlie
Grogan, Harry Riedel, Vernon Stub-
blefield. Jr, Clifton Cochran, Torn
Rowlett, and T (Redd Friends may
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Second Claas Matter
•UBSCRIPTION RATES 8y Carr.er in Murray, per wee& 230, per
month itnir. In GaLoway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.411; at..
irallesk
'Tao diddandiag Civic Ansi of • raeasmiatit la OM
heserdy et Ilowsesalinr
THURSDAY - JUlIE 24, 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
LElititk a TIMLs FHA
Miss Lacy Bea Pardon: issued away atts morning at the
Murray Hospital a: the age of 62 She was born and reared in
Calloway County and was a saleslady here for many years
with her last position with Lerman's
Dr Forest Pogue. historian and professor at Murray State
taillege. was the speaker yesterday at the regular meeting of
the Murray Rotlify (lab He was introduced by Herschel Corn
1wPlc Roy F. Crotzer. age 2. hose wife. the [firmer Pauline
Burkeen, fives in Alm°. recently -Was. graduated from the
trick vehicle maintenance course at the Armored School.
F.at Knax. Kentucky
Misr. Elisabeth Fay Upchurch, daughter of Mr and Mrs
George W. Upchurch, was, married to Charles P Shelby of
I./alias. Texas, son of the late Mr and Mrs. Charles P Shelby.
, of Waco. Texas. on June 18 at the First Baptist Church:
Quotes From The News
Ds VIITTCDr mass mrIca.NATIO-NAL
WASHINGTON -- Rep Otto Passrnan (D.-Litt. most vocal
cingressional entic of foreign aid. revealing that he will stick
with the $33 billion bill for its journey through his foreign
aid subcommittee:
"I'm going to manage it because In all modesty I know
more about it than anyone else.* vOCIAL
ELLINWOOD. Kan --- An exhausted flood worker watch- -
in; the rampaging Arkansas River breach a futilely reinforced'
dice.
"It's just too much water"
Helen Keller of the ape of 75.
A graduate rum laud*
from Radcliffe College.
Helen learned f orst ivord -Birthplace in Tuscumbia, Ala., now Is• fikle• scoter-or the pump. in yard.
White House visit with Presid
115111 111111H1Dar Hereto Keller whose amazing toe story IS
iszwa-o La 1uu41.%, is onion:14 aar taus turtaasy Sumas, I
I
W ASHLNGTON - Mn. Mahan L Thorne,• whose son. Army!
Lt Joseph Thorne. died in Viet Nam, picketing the White
House for an end to the war* - - , .
mi er ,"I think if anybody can tell me the real reason why my 
n a ase-in restaurant marry
am mow „swig oft, coe itil A, Pk) You keep the saw unia-lion was killed. I'd be willinf to understaind "
" 
nos nwevemit nat mmik. D4, I rob6 SW** ear name maw po commoot. lite hrr.---oncl MOSINIL--PartiOn 01
, pert bar viola mow bur marratliteW art raw weal seaway record the .-"Ne tl" reducte'll PM"' iota,MILAN. Italy - A Milanese newspaper commenting on the assert ar Mr Emma annirr nit out form OAAN-71110111 at the ara-"i gall" '''''"- l' laA"°I the Pre"slight interest shown by Italians toward the royal honors A. Ten illaalld filk Mr op pan- gsas sedurgy ,saa . add dia *dm area 10 per cats. she nate will be 3
afforded the Beatles on tour there Pi••• tarns DASH 7-910 as $ks es- lecurIty AdaMpleratme .611 run Per cam beginning -flumirrY 1 An
"In a country where the Emperor Caligula made ras horse ellia WM", "glee Th. •••••It Ir.:: Y'• • new cww4"111111. wwwbur niql Ildillikral I per cell( all be renb)v-a senator forille Allies and honors don't mean much" jam' bar awes ID br demi n.1 in name. - , el eacit January thereafter unul
lar mold aritSit. mod. Wt. 0 dm f' the tax a elatenated kr. 19e9
en? Eisenhower in 1953.
ii
Typing her biography
her teacher, Anne Sullivan.
June ii ADDY* are .orne rit ner flit on the
clay Anne Sulbran atarusu to teach the 011/10 ana .4es./ girl
----',-Telephone Bill
r Will Be Lowered
•
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
ape
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Watch Repairing Jewelry Repairing




Ds UMW Press t.,,crmilloaal
DETROIT - Mad-Juno auto sales
oontiliand at a record iace. Chrys-
ler reported the beat stlas for the
period since 1957. 1 ...o bad a 13
par cent gain over a Jun: ago. Ilea-
oral Satan' Chevralei, caisson had
an 18 per cent rise.
ROANOKE, Va. -- Norfolk 81
Weatei Railroad plans to offer pre-
ferres s....knoltiess 4 85 per cent
debentu.s kg their dares ki order
to ieduce the cumpany a federal
income tax, Debenture uttare44
deductible by the company- while
profit applaZabie to prelerred
nOL.
-
NEW YORK -- Ainecium Snick-
ing & Kenning C.ki. announced It
las term to sell a 51 per cent In-
terco' In Maaleall ape:visions to
a Ntexican upetattonis to a l'Aextuall
grwed tor a once e•Peele0 1130-
tu range from tau million to
tau ui truer to comply with
a 1961 Mexican haw.
1 NEW YORK - U. 8. Smelting.
Rething & 1,titung 051. and Moe,-
lor Snug Co. of Port Huron, Mich ,
taoe ponceple on a mer-
ger U. S. Snicking"acquired a 74
siger cent interest in Mueller in
NEW YORK - A new filter cig-
arette blincied of five well known
pipe tobaccos and called Master-
piece was introduced %ethic:day
by Liggett & Myers Totem° 
(51.----
FORT WASHINGTON Pa. - Ns.
honed Aeronaiiucal Corp has elect-
, 41 Stanton Halverson Jr. ii$19 i-on-.
tinurs as chairman and chief eye--
i
Wind emu. taxes per year eutive HilyerNan &in h n( r was
Ompenter stress- d 'hat the CDS- prmadent of the mechodi ch,06,,,,
homer will receive the total bent.- a Lawn indummus. kw.
I fit of three acir.g.
Telephone WU will Or kneel I Re explained t. it the excuse tax
aleirting Joesurce 1 1966 Telephone , la a tax on teleph .le r...istomers not
'bells in Illurnais .441 Aurora bat be
Wee: bessms the raceme tax re-
vision las lorked by President John-
son reduces the federal excise tax
on local and long dlemenre tele-
phone serene.
-This a. good news for telephone
eteuturriers awl It K Carpenter.
fkartheru Bell', monster here. Se-
cause the entire savings from the
reercurni will go to telephone CUB-
tamers
is della poet dionlet rapers bar swat Southern bell nustomees in Ken-
ds* her aispiliad mane swath ss HOG MARKET : to*, p.ty an ...or ci 815 83 for
' edit& oft bar nes social 1*, .1-tt,. 4, 
' IIIIMOMIL Wilinbee nerd Catalutt-So Pederat Slats Manta News 
Service,aft shone, your record unit a car- JIM.' 24 14111$ Kennett, Pun-hase-
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* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
SEND A GlIT OF FLOWERS".
Air-Conditioned Greenhowae • We Wire Flowers
500 N 4th Street Phone 753-3251
MASTER URIC SERVICE
--wriuurreammt
ems - - mows SWAIM
Mayfield Beet lire Ph. Mete
min be' Prattle's credited* your
account Vast see. *Anal .rusty
has a'knotivisdre 4 )elir new amp
114441 cep pospdpop the pruper farm took afire taut year
la (lame your lame on your metal ItIfie 011we' V brined • 1,7rerills1
sworey 7444 As km toms otiAN- row to Vogt his 110eot who 'cma
Woe 444.- your moil ...corgi office sc"-wribinoil In Parnell Muic-ter
Si' Arc I n.., re Fiethisro sad other hal-
security arcuunt number when I lei ereeLeb‘
Mena Giuseppe earagat armed In
Oak, Tuesday on Pusfirst state
slatt to or foreign country Mire he
?I
"1112141111111111111111111111111V**\1
The beautiful new home at Mr. and Mrs. (arnie !tendon lotaled.on Magnolia One In Rich
land Sub-Divaion
ou .the telepracie snipany The tax
Is added to the cumneners bill and
the company merely collects it and
pluses g on to the U. S Govern-
ment,
-southern Bel hue long thought
that the federal excise tax on tele-
phone service mu; discrunmatory
and unfair to our customers and
we are permed that It a berg re-




Mebtia M .ouri returned trir 1, I
tee AL.,... Wednesday after rotor -
trig a Mit f • .•:Ing ner rraihrt waa
graveh aapart information
service rustled
She ewe weempanted by Preiwiti
isrortiii-er Julie Paisitn
BAN DANCES
TOKYO tit - The Mew China
News Ses-%lce reported Wednesday
that ;he twor and other undesir-
able desices- have been banned in




ROME let - A tan and a gaso-
line tanker trUck collided on Roma
circular nights:8Y Wecliteldw.Y. Fite
persons weirs kaikd and the road
was flooded with thousands of gal-
lons ot wirioUite.
There was no tire, but the high-
way and nearby railned tracks
were closed because of the fuel.
— 
DON'T SCRATCH THAT fTCEP.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES.
be wit mreoom •r•tet• on • !otor ia
A.g ••••. tree rod ode k
lug lake. hold Ile 11.
.g qtr...10 A, v.... 1.16+011e
'4 to4,, "'Si' sper41 lowl mg Vial. ar,
.44 h
• ,foot Dch. 11,41IT *artery rrhe•
"Dallead ID*1 to.
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
















111 Maple St 753-1512
Porter White - Manager
BARRETT'S TIRE SERVICE
14 HAT'S SO SOOPElt DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
alter the' 'tut St net 753-6834
ED'S FOOD MARKIT
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* TRY REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
ICAO Main Street Phone -753-3523
M=1,
Morten apart Coupe trill+ up to .
1.44 hp araaable for st4,re slide
(180 hp ctroilaltIc in Corsa owdels)
Corvair by Chevrolet
If, styli". Wert, and available with up te ISO frisky
lifirsepower. See below what car experts say about its
walnut engineering and handling. Then see your dealer
an/ see what a wonderful bay you can get right now!
net had
"On tight 4-ornery . will
hold its own with anything
on Ow mud."
Spew Illaidrahrd
"(in test runs at GM'.
SliehilWs praying Kr/rural%
the Corps started and
*totaled with no dipping,
rdW it cornered even at
wild xpreeds-with smooth
intent and no sign Of sway."
Mow /rend
"Not counting the Corvette,,
C'orvair has the closest,.
thing to performance han-
dling characteriaties you'll
find on this side of the
can, with no eacritire in
ride qualities."
c- LIN
"We'd feed the Corrair into
the turn with increasing-
.force on the steering wheel,
applying as much power as
was available, and eomo
scorching out the other end
of the etirve without so
much as a tailwag."
Seeds ishisermwd r.-"... anew American vpOrta
car that will he ernitientlY
acceptable at rallies but




THE NO. 1 WAY
Moil list sita MINI $ot sour Cidefelel dealer for a nee/ CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • cm EVV ti • CORVAIR
••••••••••••
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET












gi and a gab°.
Old on Rome's
Phs_






















































Mas uera e c..... c. .33. 3621 591 -2ici
San Want-two 37 29 561 4P4
Pittsbu.niii 34 32 515 Tis
Pinhidelphia's.„ 3:3 32 508 8
St Louis  ' 30 37 448 12
cemago ....„..._ pp .,37 439 12'4
Houston  28 41 415 14's
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
('Pt Sports Writer
Hank Aguirre hats puled an els-
saate hoax
For 10 sears the Detroit Tigers'
tittersorat  111 the nor least -
w and has flashed an .077 lifetame
)a!thht aera.te around to prove It
The Minneeota,-Tains began to ,
:uspipt something was fishy last
seek when Aguirre drove in the '
Warning run against them with a
oases-loaded amide lenday. Aguirre
doubled and scored against Kansas
'tty.
.Now, the word was out that Ag- I
urre, a invitdi bitter. was a fraud
11 the bane* box. but the Los An-
tee 44,1sele
edneethw night. Ainlirre
sinsik .4i*Min to drive in the win-
nnirisan and he stint out the An-
gels anil four hes for a 2-0 victory.
' Tulsa Trip Indian.
The league - leading Mu rumota
ins upended Cleveland 6-3. Wash-
ington beat Cinema° 5-1 then lost
1-0 in the second game of a double-
!header Bakilmore tripped Braton
6-4 and Nee York battered Ratings
City 8-3 in ocher AL games
Tattle National Lemons. einem-
atortopped St. Louis 6-2. Milwau-
kee beat Chicago 6-2 and Sin Pran-
else° whipped Pkesbureti 6-1. in
the onh ipunes scheduled.
Aguirre has five hilte tha season
and four runs bitted in for a 161
Willie Mays Will Be Second To
Gomm,
Reds' Stop Cards
The Cincinnati Red.s downed the
Babe Ruth Only As Career Ends St ivLotriese Cordials 6-26-2 arxieatert the the
cs.go Cubs 6-2 in the (wily other
NL games.
By FRED DOWN attainable 714,
UPI Sports Writer Could Pass Fox: In the American League, Mirine-
...Only Babe Ruth's majetitic 714 MsYs will Paw C,elirig by hitting soti beat Cleseland 6-3, Ctucato
Sell stand ahead of Willie Mays' I another 22 homers this season - beat Washington 5-1 after 065-0
fifetime hone run total when the the Giant, have played 66 games lass. Detroit shut out Los Arigelte:
Ban Francesco Giant great calls it and have 36 I, ft- and at 497 WoUid 2-0. New York whipped Kansas Cut!.
Cillreer then atartd within range of passing 8-3 and Baltimore defeated Boston
Posses 634 tor second place on Me 6-4
WI" abIa134d a few 'ea'rs ago to all-time list in 1966. 4'
be a'elemi annul/ by modern slug- ' Jim Maloney. who 10 days ago
gent ,on the old home rin marks Until this season Mays, Mantle, lost a game although he pitched a
hes twoome a one-man attick Veil- Mathews .ind Banks all seemed to +ID-hatter for 10 innings. got
he's 1800 Illailrg& sent him far have a chance to wind up with be- suPpurt from the Reds to win his
seventh game against three set-
New York 23 45 328 19)s Mlirkey Mantle, Ed Mathews and ly Mays is maintaining the pace, backs. Makney allowed stx hits and
Wednesday's Results Etuie Banks and by the end of this Mantic Injured and his Purer in struck out 11 behind an assault thatfilianden liar masqueraded as the which could earn hun -comeback
season be will be nosing in on all tio.ibt front day to day, has hit only ' .three hits by Deron John- I
ut the greet Be-cabin° himself. 11 to raise his lifetime total to son, Vads Pinson 's 11th homer and,
'Mass hit tits 
465, Mintess and Banks each has a triple and double by Frank Robin-
22n(I nome run nir hit 13 Bus year- -Matheas increas- son. Curt mmoris suffered his
this setta and the 475th of his oa-
mg Itis total to 458 and Banks defeat for the cardinals.reer in thesQausts' 6-1 vulory over buddies his total to 389
the Pittsburgh, Pirates Tuesday. iVade Biesingame breezed to his
That homer tied, bon with San edam hit No, 22 of 1066 Reding e.igtith win -with a four-hitter, ern-
Atonal for second fAVe in Nation- cal lib, •econd inning spins( Bob belhihed with seven strikeouts, be-
al League history and -leaves only Venn Wednesday and alio contra- hind a nine-hit attack featured by
five sluggers in all be-sebilt.history bitted a angle to the .11-hit San !Joe Tot 14th homer and three
with more homers - Lou baling Peusollobo Betook that brought Ron runs batted in Hank Aaron am
with 403, Mel Ott with all.' Herbst his fifth win Cap Peterson ..added twcr hits for the Etravesolhe
Williams with 521 Jimmy FOX WW1 11111111.44111 EXI Jim Davenport dealt' terry Jackson ha 10th kali
me and Ruth with Ina an-but-un- DI& Sate* two each for the for the Cube.
P. JULIAN BOND. ••• at
Wight Negroes. all Democrats.,
chosen in • special House of
Representatives apportion-
ment election. stands before
the state capitol In Atlanta,
Ga. 'The eight will Join two
Negro state senators piing
th• state a total of 10 Negro
legislators-second only to
the 11 to the Micidgan legis-
ilature and equal to the num-
.' bet In Pennsylvania.
batting average -a personal high-
and he boasts a three-game hitting
streak.
More lintiortant. however, is Ag-
og,/ em impros ement cat tile mound
of the year- honors in the Ameri-
can League. Him, triumph over the
Angels iambi& ninth lii 11 dos:sham
this seaman and hts pith in a row.
During his current streak he hill
hurled two, three and four hitters,
pitched two shutouts and four com-
plete pines. Quite a contnurt to his
5-10 record of last season, when be
best with leg injuries.
Monier Parrs Twins
A three-run pinch hit home run
bp Bob Allison and the five-h*
pitching of Jim !dadaist Dears for
R-13 innings enabled the Minnesota
Twins to snap Cleveland's 10-game
victory skein Junmy Hall and San-
dy Yakiesparo also connected for
the Twins and Rocky Coktvato belt-
ed • roundtripper for the Indians
before 5.55.3 in Cleveland. Jack
Spring, the second of Mx Indians'
hurlers, was the loser
?detain:bile. the White Sox re-
claimed sectild place on the sev-
en-hit pitching of Johnny Burbank.
eho had rebel help from (lacy Pet-
e:. and Eddie Fisher In the night-
cap Ron Hansen drove in three
runs with a bears kaded cloubie
and a single end scored another In
suppers of Bustard!.
Pete Rtohert 5-6 mattered Mx hits
in the opener and drove in a run
with a single. He allowed only one
Chicago baserunner after the four-
th Inning. Doug Carrinti angled in
Sao tallies and Ed Brinkman piated
two more with a triple for the Sea-
Whitey Ford worked the Drat six
innings to pock up his fifth conse-
cutive triumph and seventh straight
in Yankee Stadium The Yankees
deck,-.1 starter Diego Segos for five
rims in the first toning. Including
a two-run homer by Ray Herker,
and three more in the sersind Bob-
by Ftichardson coneoteci three has
end singled in two rum for the
Yanks Steve Hamilton blanked the
A's OM the final three innings on
two bIllei
The Orioles sewed three uneam-
ed runs in a five-run fourth all
I loser Jim Lonsborg and Steve Bat-
bier heed the Red Sox to one MI
until the seventh when Carl Tee-
'Irian:au. Tony Cunigheio and Bob
TtIlman NT home mist ESu Miller








7.50xt4 White Sidewall, 4-Ply Premium
8.00-8.20x15 Whitesidewall, Nylon
pItI;Mllm TIRES
$1.00 Above '0 holesale
phis tax and recappable tire
THWEATTS
Service Station
ALMO HEIGHTS, KENTII KY
Highway 641 North
San Francisoo 6 Pittsburgh
Cincinnati 6 St Louis 2. night
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 2, night
Only games scheduled)
Thursday'srrobahle Pitchers
St Louts at Cincinati night -
Stallard 3-2 vs. 'O'Toole 1-5
Ohicsgo at Milwaukee night -
Buhl 7-6 -vs Cloninger 10-4.
Philadelphia at Han Francisco -
Bunning 1-5 or Herbert 3-4 vs, Mart-
chat 11-5
New Yeet at Houston night -
Maher 5-7 vs Duster 1-3
Phteboren at Ica Angeles night
-Carded' 4-2 ve. Drysdale 11-5.
Fridays Gaines
Pittsburgh at Us Ans., night
Chicago at et. lean night
Cinetninti at Milwaukee, night
Philadelphia as S P night



































In front of ooritemporazies ince
Wedriesda y's Remits
Washington 6. Clti I 1st. twi
Chicago 5 Wash 0. 3nd. night
Pet nit 2 Ike Ang 0. night
, Witless*. 6 Cies: 3. night
I Baltimore 6 Bolton 4. night
New York 8 Kansas Only 3. night
Thersdare Probable Maw.
Los Piracies st Detroit - New-
men 7-5 vs McLain 3-3
Minnesota at clevelanti t'461-light I
- Pascual 6-1 vs Terry 6-3.
a 1.11.01.11111.1111111151.001 .1101pgp
aneevess.....-
,on at Bisharnore night - Elite-
phiesson 1-2 VTI P.PPRA 7-2
Mons any at New Vent - Shel-
don 11.11 vs fitoulernvre 7-3.
Friday's Gasses
Dana at Minnesota. night
dallanore at Chicago night
111111111.1 City at Cleveland. night
Lal Angeles at New York. ntstst
• *set rem at Breton Men
LEANING TOW= LEANTI•10
PIRA. Ttah' 171 - The Leaning
Tower of Pisa leaned another frac-
tion of an inch during the pea 12
molts But the engineer in charge
of ingeouring the tilt mid Wednes-
day Br famed townie attrention
in se hnrnerlisite danger or toppling
"To say ttnt it well lei down to-
rnorrow or the neat day seema a
hit hasty,' reported Prof. asvio Bal-
lwin after notnpleurvir Ma annual
,irtrey He is head ci the engineer-
mg school at the lintreraity at Pea
Hallarin 'aid the tower Is nos
4554 met era-ittIOIS 14 feet 4 Inch-
• --off renter Thist .1s about a mil-
limeter- 04 111111 last
urst.
SWEDEN DAY-Wearing •
white hat. Princess Christine
of Sweden sits In the first
row to watch The Malmo
Girls of Sweden, a dance
group, perform at a Sweden
Day performance at the
Midsummer Festival in Union
City, NJ. The princess waa
the guest of honor at the an-
nual fesUval held by Swedish-
Americans Mine in the New
York City area.
tween 550 and 600 homers. But on-
a
READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
"A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU"
107 No, 4th Street Phone 753-6926
NEW-Color-Lemon Aid - Lime-Aid






- The Trade Mai k of Quality -




110 S. 12th Street Murray. Ky.
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BET F
Bottom Roved Steak L° 78t









Lb 3 ii ,
lb
Country Hams. BRANDFA RM sir Half Lb 794
Bologna SUAPLELRoAREIACI T L61 14A 11;.:: Lb 4
Leg-O
. Oven Read, . icb
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SUPER RIGFIT-FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
PORTERHOUSE CHOICE CUT CENTER CUT




Ceetet Cat Bletl• Lb
UPER Ti. Itle. .1 Th• saes,













3-Lb Plug as Mem
(1Quantities












Potato Chips PjAAPNKEE R










12 O. Sr Fresh BrickFresh /Amster





1446-009w 3-Lk., 6-0z. Pkg. 5-16., 12-0z. Pig.
3 77' 131
BISCIMS Pillsbury
• • Ballard or 6 cor,;49t
MIRACLE MARGARINE
35CKral.CoinOil It Otf 1 LbCtn.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT , JUNE 24, 1965
1141 OM? ARANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
rood Stores

































kind of shwa: away Please don't
tell me the brother is too old for
me because my aunt and insole eiiiv
ten years between Mont.*




right now. A 14-ebiz-
the hand is worth tato sqr.
ha the be. Stick with the miner
league WWI you're no longer a
miner.
• • •
DEAR. ABBY: I drip% kaow how-
You operate. but slirtal doge ago
I wrote to ask your refince about a
prob!ero I ,)gned ua real name and
encimed a stomped, self-eddreesed
envelope fur your reply. I forgot to
mention that I do not want mg
lett& pruned in your colican or
reed over the au on your radio
program. I Ixspe it isn't too late to
ask this favor of you PLEASW
NOT USE MY NAME OIR MY
INITIALS I live in a snail town
exit if the fads I mentioned in my
letter were made public. I would
easily be identified, and many ID-
nsicerst peope woukl be hurt Thank
you %Pry, very much. Shen this let-
ter,
-CANT st..kEr.' IN LYNCHISURti
VA.
DEAR 'CAN'T% Have no fear.
I NEVER roe a writer's "real" name
pr.inIllasonf lato moment Not-
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Miss Diana Elizabeth Nanney Is Married To ,Stark Showers HeldWilliam Thomas Lyons In Church Ceremony In Complmient To
Mrs. Joe P. James
Mrs Joe Pat James has been com-
plimented with two stork showers re-
dintly
The office staff of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital honored
Mrs James on Wednesday. June It
with a shower at the home of Mrs.
Kathryn Kyle on North Fourteenth
Street
Refreshments of cookies. made in
the shape of chimers ant& bdetees, and
punch were served from the table
overlaid with a yellow satin cloth
and centered with an arrangement
it white snowballs and yellow daisies.
Mrs James was presented a cor-
tege of white carnations Fifty per
were present or sent gifts
The second shower was held at the
Warksey Methodist Church on Satur-
day afternoon a ith Mesdames James
V Edwards of Clinton. Id.. Ray-
mond Workman. Jack Cain. and
Isaiah Tress as the hostesses.
Mrs. James was presented a novel-
ty corsage made of baby rattlers
and opened her many gifts which
had been placed on a table overlaid
with a pink cloth under white lace
Gaines were played with Mrs Max
Hurt. Mrs Vertine nal. Mrs Her-
mes. Robertson, and Mrs. Hugh
Johnson being the recipients of the
prises
The hostesses served punch and
cakes decorated with baby faces
from the table covered with white
lace over a pine cloth




A ueust Wedding Planned
Mr- and Mrs.
daughter. Ladtlee. to Rot
Poster of Hazel Route One.
Lasalee hell
D. Bell announce the eqpigeraen& of
reeleesorit of Mt add Mrs Hugh W.
• • DEAter3, tore. taus ,,b0Y
The bride-elect is a 1963 t-ad
THURSDAY — JUNE 24, 1965
city from which M cene.sligenag
Dear Abby . . .
el!shatntar) eduadlon major at Mur
Mr Poster graduated from C
Re is a student at Murray State Collboo
Mr *id ̀ Mrs Carraway of The marriage will take place onMurray Ttotite give are the parents o'clorst in the little Chapel of theof a son Tracy Lynn. weighing eightMew IMMO nears L.Prod pounds, born at the Murray-Callo-
war County Hospital Saturday. May
Amidst a lovely Kinzie al Dowers Mat brele. was the ring bearer.and candelabra at the Aline Church The hew man less Bobby Barren, " 'The" haw taw other 
children.
Ann. Lisa Kaye. Marty Joe,
of Chios' Miss Diana leozabeth The takers were Roib Dick and Mike and Anthony Lee Mr and Mrs Leon
Nanney con :dicer of Mr and Mrs 'Howard the latter a cousin of the cawcaway MT am binDavid Nullity of Almo was Married beide 
Hale are use grandparents The great
to Will.arn Thomas Lyons son of Mrs learineY rhos, to 7",ar tor her grandparents are Mrs. Lisa Owe.
Mr and Mrs Bill Licata of Murray. daaghter's wedding • powder blueThe double .114 wrist/torn' aa-s lace dress 'nth navy blue *creameriesperformed oY 0 Matenthree non- . The 'rouge* Mother IRS attired laaster col the Hcrthstdie Oligarch of a Mack apsintualle dress with ohneChnst In Mayfield. an likturclio accelnarira Both mothers wort Ime-lda* 12 at six octeeli ai the mein sages of white carnationsing 
I Ides Carolyn Parker kept the re-alms Sae Tripp mu the vocalist past at the weddingfor the wedding and sang Buffet DinnerYou Truly ' and -Oh Promise ale
Recordings of the traditional led- ftnntestatelY fohrenlog the eva-
ding marches were used for the pro- marl, a wedding buffet supper was
onal and the receenenal held at the Murray Woman's Club
ceswo
The altar was beautifairs decor- Howe
sledwith arrangements of yellow The buffet table was covered withglad", and empner. on each dde a Wee cloth over yellow and on-
itthe wrought iron arch antlered es-red withthebeautiful arrange-'s. with , a large wedding bell. Palm Hard of rellollt daisies flanked by
.., izi
re& and leaves were used and the three tall yellow candles Th
t
Inin the cathedra nandandna tared imeleding cake baked and de-added', ..takeamc. to on teiallog 1 °Dratted by the bride's mother. cen-scene tered another lace cowered table.riven In 
marriage by 
-mow amtaulmr In the serving were R. C Snell and sons. John and
a gown et faret. -Mesdames John Imes Sherman Bor- ehuck of Birmineharn. Mich.. are
nay jaw over  litetwani Duey Elmo Bid sel. the itue•14 of' their parents Mr andapricard h. m,,,,...:1Thomplion. nd jamea Mrs it it parker Mrs Snell andtsd twat.; The, each wore ap,,,cial yell,. tea htr family recently mm of te. Sinn-
leo_ aprous made hy Mrs :Simnel snd Ingham from Newport Beach. Cah-
oots • even to Mein as special gala
--
 ifeenth"
ce. 1 Twenty $á begs were thanbutedfne the vied" te, shower tty. couple I Mrs Homer Bullard and daughter
'they /eft for a short unatinoutked of Gary. Ind are stalling her MO-
or trip For trforeltng the bride "I" Mrs Jim Watkins and Mr. Wag'three-piece black and amte fling'
rovembie with with rod se.-
corsage was of atue Mr and Mrs. Perry Cavitt andot • 'veil nylon illusion was caught to carnations children Caine. Ificid. and MiCk41.'-.,a tuurorauf. crown enhanced with lige; ,swg agr..;4),.‘ /,,,, are no, iii retned hear last week after v1.pearls and crystal aurore bolds She home at Rh So ith ?bath Street laid, hint Mr' sad Mrs Charles Postercarried a crescent shaped bouquet i ray. -
of white carnations and bride I al= 1 oat at town 'meats f the wed-
hdum leaves 1 Mpg Inclreled Mrs. prone ick of
,Miss Sandra Harmon mu. the maid 
Utica Mich.. Albert Hanna of
Thin, and Tommy toe Walkerof honor TN. orkiesmaids were Miss mempbu ..K.er.n.




man. net and tali
Bndes (aleiruil The
which was fasts-tied aith
covered buttons feat nod a
neckline edged with scalloped
The lone tapered sleeves came
calla lily points at the bends Form
ed or attenuant, tiers of hand-etre-.. ped lace and nylon net the floor- 50
length dun terminated in a chapel check
tram The bode s Moulder-length calaorasa
way and Mr and Mrs. itheleTbilade-• .
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wallace him
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Leigh
rogue.* Poet* mid delight,*
Teena and Tern. of Lowness Grove.
ill Mrs Pogue underwent I
Wintery June 10 arid rttiirned to
her home June la
• • •
Mr and Mrs Bailey R.ggins it
Murray and Mr and Mrs Jerry
Wallace of Huntingburg. Ind.. re-
cendy risked Mr and Mrs Dale
Rimers. and sons Rod. Tim. Trent,
and of Charlestan West Vir-
ginia.
• • •
Lt COI and Mrs Dale Parker of
Washington. C who will 101* is
July for service .n Germany Mrs. 
ofPseetopabure idr Poster wee IOW
former tertiary agent litre befall Pe"ceiving a promotion to District Per-
Dere Agent at Trestonstrull
. .
Tbe hnde parents were. hts•is fer tThe attendants; were drawee in • ballet supper at Oleo home fon
street-1 lowing the 1°,111 7e4-  rehearsal onFr-illaY even- The hlow organza and woshe l'seick it yel-
low tulle or. thi* head The:. car-
ried bouquets of large Galilee An arrangement of yellow Idall
and calla libes
Was firserrY HO" the tower ffreU') persons Ware served
girl and wore a yellow rap- T.1-0 bridal'eouple presented gins
Warren Keith Hopluns 01 • he attendants
Mg •




D*. .G. b. cL144
Correction of the eaulle. not treat-
mept of the system. la the 4m a(
Chiropractic. That which is treat-
ed In one place. breaks out in an-
other That •Whieh is corrected is
Pan! ttt a termination. Chico-
Da 0. 0 till rginrrreiritte Cairse Of
e ase GET WELL %Vali CHIROPRACTIC
CULL! CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE





dee eund Mrs ljugh Brandon and
little one year oil ado. Randy Hugh.
of Murray his. Rita Jo Darnall of
Cadiz and Mrs. Orin- Tabers of Par-
is. Term. W oeere lebrated at the
home of Mr and Mrs Leander Cope
Suhda)
411 these birthdays occurred In Um
Month of June.
Gansess and coniestA were enjoyed
by an present and an enormous Qt.'
let lunch Iva, Nerved.
Thisie prear14 were Mr abd Mrs
J Ookfey. on,: Mrs T
Anastr011at ban Mrs Ric hard
Armstrong and c el,. Andy. Ai;,
len, and US:it. W. gild Hugh
Brandon and son. sgh, me.
and Mrs. L. Ft. Cops and :Bich- •
ird ill of Motile?: 'Mr and Mr*.
Aims Liaznier an4 clauatt.ler. Latina 1
of aruchara Tenn, Mrs. brnairoe
'PTaber, and Orbs- at fails. Tem .
M. and Mts. Jor Ditrhall and chin
dreo. Rita and Freddy. ('aide Tho-
mas, all of Cadiz. Ikea Erane Oak-
ley, Jae and Jubia. Mr. and Mrs H.
I. Oakley. and Mr and Nits Leand-
er Cope. al/ of Golden Pond.
-I
ys. 01 MnS Leander




DEAR ABBY As a new widow. Itihink I can heOp that widow' who
wrote that she has aotually pickedup her telephone to be sure it was
still working She oomplamed thatafter three months kr her friendshad gone bac! their own terrinesand had forgoden her
Widowhood is a "do-it-yourself"job Don't expect inarrted womento share their husbands with Youduring the eventngs 'Make plans tobe with your women friends in theartecnoone Do to church and findpeople in the same boat - lone-some Get a hobby, or enroll anaduk education ola.% and learnsomething new
I've been a widow for fire months.My friends are stall very thought-ful. but I don't exPect to be in-cluded and entertahrsed Just bemuseI'm alone I have learned thatgrieving is settish What do we sayWhen ...we grieve!' 'Wh ydel thishave to happen to may" I. -Ttwas God's Mgt." Partage my wordsam help someone ebe I know thatAnt writing this letter hag helpedme. It maws from-
THE HORSE'S MOUTH
DEAR "HORSE'S MOUTH":Thank sou for year fine letter.Imo. brand of berme sense eanassfrom a stable mind.
friend I oar kketa Bede. but
an he has an
41.. .1 like better
dui
Irk dichbol. hi 1962. is 22
hissalgsti.asiptinb.ra- with









DEAR ADDY: Let me add inT
support to the lia*"
law who rekhos to take her 13-
inonih-old child off the bottle Tr.%
the chiki should be drink:Mg
a cup at meas. but she sitesuld be
Meowed to keep her bottle for oral
gratification at other thnes. until
she volurstarily elves it op I put
up well bottites and pacifiers fur
this purpoae until nay ohalshen fin-
arty Abandoned them at around age
three They never "graduated to
the thumb." as some ohildiren do.
wad were claw spired pasable den-
tal problems And perhaps by hags
tag relied on this early "crutch" 6o
their oral 11 eds. they will
to resist more daansiging
in later — cigarettee
'•Ift "-"A, fhisacian
le EH' THE wArr.
•
ONALS
Mr. laid Mrs Harty Culpepper.
Mrs Mallet latuut and airs. J. it
Lassiter slid daughter. Pamela, silt
turned home Monday after a visit
with Mr and Mrs Gaston Neale
and daughttr. Cindy. of Dearborn.
Mich. and Mr , and Mrs Wilford
Dunn and children, Wilford. Jr..
Barbara Jean. and Howard. of Or-
chard Lake. Mich They also at-
tended the high school graduation
of Wilford Dunn. Jr.
Mr. and Mr. Earl E Modern"
arid her daughter, Miss Kathy Hun-
ter. of LOS Angeles. California. are
the guests of Mr. Workman s Water,
Mrs A A. Doherty and Idt Doherty
at their home on the Penny Road.
BULL ATIliirrii rOOT
GERM
flow a•pd•r•sime of T-4-L Nolo lab
sod bur alai to KINITMII of yew LOW
hoek so a is • mei Infogged
0.0.10 Of to aspens mow Norm. rye
the kin ?I.. Wale REA 1.1TY Ala
••••••. TOIDAV at aai.at WO. 'Co.
/ ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
GRP Rogers, Owner
"Prit igfit# V tibbn rkovr is Goop iii:SMESS"Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Ahimlnom Irina






Most folios think Dodge costs more than a Pontiac. Not so IYou can own a big Dodge for the same kind of money you'cjpay for a Pontiac I Some Dodges even cost less—look f
FACIORT SUGGESTED PRICES (See note below)
DODGE POLARA 8 cyl 4 dr. sedan 12730 00PONTIAC CATALINA 8 cyl. 4 dr. sedan C *  $2805 00
SAW ell rim DODGE!— 
Prices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices and in-clude provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer NowCar Preparation Charges, but exclude State and local taxes.if any, and destination charges. Ali prices include a heater.All prices are subject to change without notice.
DODGE !QOM
This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The look is bold buttasteful. And we don't get aU chromed up as you move upfrom ode model to another.
THE DODGE BOY$ DEALS!
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better deal onyour present car than the guy you bought it from Why? Wewant new customers. And to broaden our sales. we've got toget more people who are driving other makes to switch toDodgn And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get them. Ifthat sounds good (And it is) come on in—the sooner the bettor.
DODGE illEAR /5Q1000 MIL! WARRANTY!
Mari Ilrof OCIOMIrS S-Vtielle.1110-•r• •142002 as. one, TEAM 01••••••,TOMOTTCTI Veal: ca.,... c..,..
•••••••••ar •••••••••• •• Or iogrolog • •••• •• 1••••• .• • no; 
••••••
4010•0•••• oar womb pone pn00 ••1. 0.••• •f • ,•••,••••.1> b. • eel e, r•9000 0 • 00,..6.
sorwrolls• lbeeltuotrow aftes..- • 000 0 su.0••• orollso.•1 ^ OM' ••••• 
is
•••••,, roar s000ffoie. ••••••• n.•••• '..•••••••••4.• • •••• • •''' "' .''• • •••,' • 'ON r le•quo row0.10. •••••
••••• ••••••••10area •••• •04 di .se •••.1 wrianwo 
t•••••••• wawa.
•••••••• unewle•• ••• •••••••• So ••••••••, e • • •^ C•`• 
•,01.8 
00.1111
Sr* worm 5 Sie••••-   5r•••••• •••,••••••• so I.••• ••••y S 50•0,6 ••el rens.••• 0m.y i.b.rig ake
...rya Gra.. 1••••••• ••••••aa •,•• ••••••  •• • Eli•••••• Ihtotam.• Owe. • sin
loom,* moos* oo•O .1•1•••• oo, o••• •••'• •••••••••. allh••• •a•••••• a•• •••• 1.••••••••• woloulloo.
Taylor Motors, inc.
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THURSDAY - JUNE 24. 1965
cOR SALE
HOUEE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3-
bedroom phistersid house, ceramic
tile huh. Near wilIgge. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 710-1761.
3-BEDROOM BRICK. built-in oven
u.nat nuge auxin windows and doors,
ciwarnic lila loth. F. H. A. loan.
Whiting Ave, Mew 1..$-40311 TIrC
--
FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV and
retrigeretiOn ierviety eadl 753-1037.
Dc k & Dliou 11Urtc is TV We
specialism In cow radio. ter air-eon-
anal octunaveial rdrara-
uon auel arr-oUudil.thieria wog*
KENTUCKY'S MOOT durable bate-
wawa. Ain am 11,40 per ion Id
truck load. /thaeriety soh& Fred
Girdner, 7b3-hilf, Chadian
7 ..3-30311. J-3E-C
3-B1iiR00111 BRICK house fer
by braes area of Cti/-
lege 1111.56 C.1210% 11,1 Call 753-1104
lor anointment J-34-C
BAST SAD and play pen. like aim.
Pt-1.'1e Au-au. 1-21-C
- - -
NEW 3-BEDROOM house with car-
ainic carport. large den and
kitchen combination. oerpet In liv-
mg room. House a loomed on Oak
St. Omit 716-47113. -M-C
- -
MIX ON ft freemen. At regular
prices you receive $40 worth of Mo-
en food Hazel Electric 1-36-C
- -
Y KENMORE auternatic wadi-




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ise,eee
l'AOE IRV
up payments of 613.00
0•11 700-1755.
ONE 06 MODEL 16 foot
Jet that., trod a few
model. Cali 436-:C133.
FREE: three motherless kittens.
IDtters are weaned and do not have
any f!cat. See thew tokens it 303
North 13th Streets - 1IPT4C
---- --
FIVE It003.1 HOWE iletb balk
three lots, tno wens or lallialaPsh
for city water. double garage, leash
house aith bitand ooid water.
Phone 753-3441. -26-C
per month. .soe lot oti.si tato. uown anti large trautiful \ode boti, maw
J24-P ol +p.a. pm Ilkinsal. it is room, Ma of storage Space. Lune
I uno4g orwswatt ee. way awatewt. lot, OW x ER Possession with Neg.
- - -
Thbrecnift a A." 3-ocaootan ilortaw on THREE BEDROOM brick.hours. One 64 oicanart. laws one a on a 101 X electric heat, horde, ocel flows.
1-28-C rah ati.e.ousowl gasoeu +W. iotorni landau's anti doors, Mid Eve
of Ala a la. it am a race hrapidce, obosete Plenty of sheer Lynn
eea-vek- SWAM. utatay nom, Grove Approximately one acre
SERVICE STATION, in A-I loca-
tion Elms& amount of csith and
ytork yournMf
1. O. Patton. ju.altor. phone 76,3- 2-BEDROOM HOUSE trailer for
rent Reedy to tnove into Cell 769.-
ffltai J-34.0
SPACIOUS FIVrj-bectroorn frame
with fug belestilltelt. owner has been
itsualtared out ol Unall anu
to all ananechately. Huge Live(' on
apt, emeuti.t
'Eratkeoloallit00161 iraine l than
title b.002 licen the c..a.e.ge kat:actor
slatc of 1T1LS
pause tan be bought tor a very rea-
.vonatile pt-ice. A nice ploor to live.
141 d lop renidA propero .
1 lit. Haut kziAb t & I NSL'RANCE
“...i.A0ANY. 501 Mop.e treat, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Wield rt. Tucker
lkooy ti. ogen 133-4342. IlUratt.
Tlioger 7a3-4710. 1-26-C







HOUSE ON THE LAK.E., 2-bedroom
cottage. all forroshings. good well.
two acme 4 Islet. on blacktop read.
You tran buy ass extra nice hour,
. ueeC so ta.....Caetal iii
(War)" l'OblybOt.
house Iloar
tausarec. tan a 16iLic we am, ease-
. a tata... u,...tay • oust*, /au tan tall&
• •siss Win CRui t. lanai
../M...11unoor tna. ta t cud lailrad
rtht LA.Ctlet:+1, VP'
.olvulia) to last. ) tsus LbAskS) 1.4.1
*VICK lot' you. nee . 13.10A-twaa
• tat ow. per 11101.11. t.t llat 1
uca:Uulit, area room, son been 121
...a..., aye. wail. tAlle Wilt ARA LIMA)
Ha-a., ate "sat awe awn
tigi Stalactite Ware ltbid WIC WIll
may Itlalsa We it a ullty 19 CiStwahll
WAN a in., .naks..L Pitr.11-Lti.TY ? LIAL
ii with ue Lowry. Vve iieed Wine
"Abe trobuct iit.cua of town, loan.
sun Lain kloperty. Li you with to
u.sy IS wee nays fir Hay eaday,
LOI:1415r-rti6 ii.EAL. TY, Ster Won
am call 763-1051, 1-211-C
Wed TERN . BROWN, horse addle.
NEW THREE BEDROOM bria, cee
port. electric heat, large panelled
deti Large kit appioximately one
acre. Three intim eemt. of twon. Pos-
ses/don %fill deed.
NEW TWO-BEDROOM brick on
Merit 17th. Carport. large rooms,
. Donald Barr Chldsay's
exciting new historical novel
CX? TILtiCCV
Erwin the bevel published by reeve Publishers. Ise 0 rims byDaaald len CliWeiw. Distributed by hirer Featuree Syneltrato
as"Copts., tlimpoirdrr err Roadslid is.u.rt togenet atta5111. thelady said Yes MO et ihr tIaotr%,.,,l -. fon' ':::  ' na'r': to 'nt 
ta 
i delft them.th island Rood had to flee UMW
WHAT HAS IllArrANEDAl purls to shun Kars S,m,l sailstho Sloop For tteer•nt tit IS town
•• Caut•to Gunts:oue, tent ciar
Mil, runs matt-stand pli 'siegefrom the Cant:halo tarot: b Bratooblockaders to Waaningtou • armeaH. bad seas • mu of puma an-iseed with III 011C10 I. b1•41.111fah Crow Custatortletit to esieuitieeowners la lb* Wool ',hell 0111.11 Laoforbearance era, attacbed at •British i eit With him ewe motdown 10011 -NOT was
victory and saptureto I taoropto•tIng Lady Helen Vitoeras us bet way to • W14.St &Mo. to Claim a f
ante
WI:es it. it... tea II war-
eleure 10 If* Dutch • IOW elSt etas-sous Helms ell
and Road naked • •mem, water. to am at StKiit• Spurned there
1100. no was Wiled by •Itrolsh proses ins and farmed to as• seams. on /I 54 S ThIsS4 until a*wtratad and rot herb 0111 ale owesnip
• royag• to St C
CHAPTER 31
ntse crested the op of the
CE Ezra Rood and N. teen
crater they entered • World
different in every way front the
world outside
If some gigantic lamp at can-
dle mut been %quitted Wit, the
nun Owlf expunged, the etellning
of darknemi ertilld not have been
more abrupt
The airmen of the Quit, bad
been not, drenched in eanalline.
but with the air in motion-sea
breeze all day, • tarsi Weft* at
tont. Here in this hellish hole
there was ni movement et air
whatever. It was hard to breathe,
as it was even nerd to Walk
through that thick wet Minos-
phere. like pushing vow way
across • cloud of steam.
Everything the ferns under-
foot. the branches &belie, the
slimy Nana vines that bung
everywhere - was wet. Every-
thing nere you were Ihnekly
pont/Infest had tilwaye been wet
ft stank ot rotting vegetation.
Here there were no seullida
and their own words when they
n'hihimrstal to one aritother-fee
eeeerlad natural to Waterer -
WIRY gulped by the soggy air
ajatci nefore then nail left the
mouth, and were followed by no
Penises,
'I'm afraid of this Mare,"
Tole Garretium maid
'Oki am I.- won Errs being
tegetill to keep roe voter low
"III no spot for a sailor.'
If they could not see their
were feet and knew about Me
dart tiored 'MASS min, Albin
they Collided with them. they
NAM via nothing at all above.
no Scrap ,it sky Hemel it Was
WO a ftitenoon rhey learned of
"'tugs when after a tea minutes.
• wnich time they unit
- nth thenweivee. there tome .11T
afee•enir,g above a nitheinte
wain of aim end filth, t
'Meer bV lie and the nap.
yring ot ninny sing'.
-Something napped a Mist
Mail niiittered
'A snake notytw." said an-
-VVe.i, It was soviet/wig any
we', the others away
Eara, ;he only one Who Ad
been there before -- thaitute 04
had not ventured lee in-knew
whit It was. It was rata, per-
haps even worse than snakes.
He wild nothing at this. 1110
men were twitchy enough al-
- I charge of an large • faros, aria
hla bark, it Cttnlid be gathered.
' Would be loutt Mere waa a
great dear of scurrying 301693
them the figures 'oolong Like
toy Nokia's, as menages were
earriea, erttrama postai, reports
made. taste sad forth aaroes the
very spot weer* • tea snort
beers ago be and Lady Haien
Aatuey had WOW to as Married.
Just at first it all seemed
exactly the scene ne olio ex-
pected to gee. Then he noticed
Ube flag.
It was not the Unkm Jack bid
the orange flag of the Nether-
lands.
• I Could It be that there was
still some resistance, som• lie-
hard nandhe of tatter 'critter
Who flail sealed themselves is a
remote part of the tort • No,
tnat was nonsense.. The drown
aheady aftWire outnumbereu :MD
entire Dutch garrison, with the
• militia thrown In. by at least
fifty to one.
Mere was no sign of fight-
! lito no tiouno ot firing lows
there. Moreover, the tlaggbil
ohs not ocateo atop some Md.
loft or towel difficult of Access
- het right in the middle Of the
parade ground. wan Hritilahers
passing it ali the tune
Then if dawrieo on Ezra that
the admiral nimseit might nave
Ordered that this very thing oe
done.
When you approached
Etuitatius from the west. asOthers had cut their cables.
Earn Hood well anew the firstan that some vessels drifted
thing you pickeo up was Whathiehle"IY• "ore rede"at• were , sailors called the %lot. Nast
ready
They did not go tar. Ezra
who did sot wish to Wee touch
with the tip of the crater, and
Who had only • vague idea og
the eine ot the place, early
ealled a balt. Pb. Mao sat clown
Or lay down on their possession*,
exhausted, covered with sweat
that they knew woulo not dry
and tummy etin about those
shakos-or Whatever they were
Ezra recites two ot the moo
reliable, applused Toni Garrett. 
sonto colimand the rest. and
retrace/ N. imps to the north
aide Of the gall'. the side that
faced down on the tort the
town of Oranjestad. the roads.
• • •
WHEN he poked hit headshove the edge of he
mouatAln he saw plenty of ac-
tivity to Oranyestrio and an the
roads beyond the mole toe.
More than one skipper bad fired
his ship before quitting it so
that the air was black with
ewtrilng smoke, and from where
he crouched Ears even thought
that be could negr the faint
crackling of flames, a sound like
eggs in • frypan.
or Ulnae carried bayoneted Irm oe Qui •a- woe. th„, mid now?, 
sat.,keta. but there were • few with 
Whole
short. etiOnpy battering-rams I
In some old time a,
Improvised nut of rt
exposing a stretch oh pie inner.'ma 
!lintel rock or whirr the mono-Though there was nobody
I Lain was male It noses out laclimbing the Quill -on this side
anyway email troupe of flip- 
any 
wr'ither at an, tinily a
Most Lives were pouring out of town 
convenient landfall
being landed all the time *lot rh
toward the north and Weil AS-
somerfly they were nefictIng for
e smaller hills In that part of
Then, when you bad swung
errnmel to face Ciranjentati roll-
on. VOO sought Out the tort.
Wane& a sere teteltesry. Wilie° of °°°1.°° warn nign ,le•
Iwhere, isovrever. they sevat ..T" littered °P It. Pmncinll V°111hnpa to
 catch a wild goat now Onwiprit straight at that Dwelt
and then goat. p„1 there many Dog that flutterea up there.
Which took you right throughyears ago by water'.
The crater of the Quin. m I the Paaa al the Ith4e. and satedEzra's mold offerer, the safest ' you the retro it • pilot
sanrtuary, • teeter enforce to lt vo ..... a tahe weeSa and elfinhold out against minters out montho tot word to \Mead thatwhat dld the crates offer in the i there was • war oetween Greatway of fond? There aught ix I hotaln and the Netherlandssome cocoeut trees, out the ret• Viewer after yeastt in the nearwo„id „mg ,in„ ...e itnth, future. Dotal of "'remit orthem of their friet He could Yankee Mara entild toresee.hope •nfl pray fin coots-ice wool(' nave net nowsprii notifiedpR iths. the fruit if ,,,,,,N, made lit that familiar tranee ennlirn,a tasty siks rho met, a ,miel •,, and would color in lot rififyION) cordeflitIon with tne rats throligh the peas in the nowt
for the nods • one-indeo con. 1 0n the Pall 01 fief captain (fiattwat surety. . _ he Was anterior a neUtrai dor%
It Was nearing Stiftliet. W011Itl , hisByrno.ththeNetimne ,,,thotIntkiriebeleipaizrnzo
they make a ceremony of it, on ,
the parade ground it the tort. It *a° IS din!, trick. eut a
womb Iltructure tili imponeed I Iten mei" '41,""nme ..*".'' le
al
would be used IN 
idly. 
""-military ".• Theyey " " 1'5 sal' ^Intbeednuarters 7 H no Into the lion • mouth litZeifi Of
them, coneeivahly even hin-11111100114. Mere tieikedithat KAV
' dredsHe got it 'hock
ANC The fort was indeed s hese- It looked as it Admiral Rod-'111- ruf are no snakes On quarters, now as before, Therelney Was rtairt2 for a tone oay.Static • ,et mid neyeetoy would he Malts (vomits ill I (To Si Cfrefrinitio Tomorrow)trout the newel puullshed 1,0•• Palifisners tea. fly e.„..ms Dan enAgit:DIStrthtfteff by Rale riature, ever/kat*
OR uttlf
1736 or 710-36116. See J. 0. Raton
for mit Mai Matate needs. 1-26-0
et..)RAOCt) INSURANCE. Had,
.sanied Pc.r..10. Ray 'f. laoach,
o.y. wrrn ottrosu Mut. 21.10
Maple Street. Pootie 7,3-4703.
gLECTRALUX SALL5 & Seivice.
tierx 213, Stoney, Ky., L. M. Rano-
etwoe 442-stio Lyonville, Ky,
TN;
Nbin nix:ATHA% Metre Wheel
ALgtunistit. Third and Olive behind
'Superior Lauhdry Eortnierty 041i6
to IdeltdOris Service Steam, 1-20-0
--- -
MR. BELL OF BELLS TV & Bea
froerstion is now employed at Dice
& Dunn Eleotric & TV, In the fund,
to contact fdr. Bell rail 791-31107,
hdy-21-0
IK82tH000II40 mud cutting gad
other tractor wart. suseentesd. OMR
Jerry Hopper 753-4246 Jiirty-31-C
- - - - - - -
'THOSE 0000 transperent WSW
for apple sauce. canning sad trona-
mg are now ready Bring 0•71 can-
tamers Robert Holloway, onr nih
!west of Sedaha. 1-24-C
HOME LOANS
F. H, A - -Convendonal. Eta-
lucky Morteage "Jompany. Phone
703-3633. H-J-20-C
LOOM WEIGHT safely vAth Dex-
A-Dlet 'Mien. Only Me Dal* &
TIV
SHARON ROOKRI3 is now work-
ha full MOW 4iglowth11010.42101111 111 3a
Is working part nine d Os Ma
Anna Beauty Salon, IS limb It.
nay nyelle all of Muir tetsmitIc





oohed 500 feet west of college
campus on Cities street. Call 753-
6613 after 500 p. to. TIPNC
EMALL efficiency apartment fur-
nished. Couple or man only. Call
763-2930. J-24-C
TRAILER SPACE for rein 2 aids
Out ,ut Hanel Highway 641 Hail-
Call 756-3007, J-76-P
CPNY URNIRIIED 3.- ROOM
%ILO kith. Call 753-2712 604
ONE TWO, AM) THREE IDOnis of-
fice -pace Heat form...shed J 0.
ttkel, Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or
753-3531 See J 0. Patton 1(4 your
Reil Estate needs. 1-26-C
oi•NTEL
...tw.aDY _ yrill lietieral uff.,-e work
Vey ra-M loving wattle.-
.-_-  -
WILL DO ciaNSILAL Sok& In-
side and otitandll. MOMS Ind ear-
prow wart Pre/ dialesatus, 'ZO-
OM. 'ITC
- 
LOCAL BUSINESS sow bat apse-
Or for lady with expert:nee 111 d-
ello wart and light boatteapiall.





EMPLOYMENT NEEDED by ma-
ture rer.pousible man who has op-
erated own insursuice buisineee.
Qualified in ludas work. bookkeep-
Mg. accounting, Ineuranee. Wuti to
have permanent position. TI you
need a steady, loyal employee pirate





"FOR cArrrot, AND DRIVE-IN
Information. call 758-?...il4 sr/time"
TFC
WANT14.0 TO *UT
USED GROUND TV ANTENNA. I
Phone 163-11INS utter 7:06 p.
TrNe
CARD or THANKS
I wish to express my deep apprec-
tattoo and thanks to our -moot
trieude and relatweb :or the ex- '
promons of sympathy extended Sir-















































Especially do I thank our neighbot,_ .4 •fri,fiirt„ bons
Harmd Motiondro. fur taking tam si lige
to the harped& to the doctors mid
ireltioffit7"1,:ot"Indramie. Or. H. C Citifies end Ref.
Bdi Jam% for the consoling words,
die choir Lir the beautiful songs.
; aid for the flowers and food. Per-
lman! OKA you oar& Ain brsent
Astir. May outra rialtos' blaming%







is Conrad C. Jaws
TIP
oits FRom mow WHEN YOUR
tW PA56ED FROM THE11.5•ICIAE.4 AND BLANKETS






















19 Nets of seam
22 B. oil











36 t,•• 6 doves
Anew.. to yesterday's Puzzle
12TEr3,1
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WILL IN' TO TAKE ANY
JOB THAT
BEI N' PRF-SNI-DUNT 0'
HARVARD APPEALS





„ORRIR 4 141' Itt,srve
GIRLS, I wANT TO FIELD-TEST A
MANUSCRIPT WE'RE GOING 70 PUR-
L/514. IT'S ENTITLED "MEN DON'T CouNT"
AND GIVES SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS
70 SINGLE GIRLS ON
How TO LIVE ALONE -
7.* AND LIKE IT
IP AH HAD TIME TO WORK,AHD
bE GLAD TO, IbLIT HOW KIN A
I9-YAR-OLD FATHER 0'7
CHILLUN TAKE ON ANY
E)CTRY
DOOT1ES?
it• RaChileli var. Rue..
I WANT YOU TO FIELD-TEST
IT AND COME IN WITH YOUR
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KENTUCKY NAMES FIRST FIVE FUGITIVES--Adopting a program similar to the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation's ''Ten Most Wanted" list. Kentucky State Police and co-operating police groups have put outtheir first list of most-wanted fugitives. The five most wanted in Kentucky, from left, are: Dale PhillipCornwell, wanted by the U. S. Secret Service at Louisville for counterfeiting U. S. currency; Arthur GilbertWilliams, illegal possession of narcotics, Louisville; Phebel Wright, who escaped from Pike County Jail afterconviction for manslaughter; Dempsey Merida, armed robbery;-, Lexington, and William Thomas Foster,storehouse breaking, Lexington.










REG: I.%It "Sc EKG - 6-oz. pkr
Selorna Pickle Loaf - Liver Loaf
- Minced Ram - Salami - Twist
Lest - t hicken Loaf
/1 98c













R.C n1.•el Press Inietnational
Na'ASHINGTOtt CPI — .S(415 Abe
R:bicoff, D-Conn, Prildiet• • fed-
, . great of $3 minion to stave off
I disease for the troubled New Ha-
I ten Railroad will be made this
week. The grant well be technicallY
called a commuted demonstration
prljeot under the transportation
act of 1963. Ribicotf said.
WASIFISNOTON -- Running esee-
Cc r to the trend of rasing buntasni
twometers. ilatitcry :anima tar dur-
able roocismoW:isour•ousiag starts
bozn feel off in WV from the
April 5 Durable goods orders drop-
ped 5 per cent and biasing starts
4 per cent.
PHILADELPHIA — Scott Paper
Co has agreed to buy Plastic. Coat-
ing Corp. of Holyoke. Mass . for a
minima:1 of Me million in dock.
CREAM PIES - _ _ _ 3joR 79
Frosty Arm - 6-oz. ran
ORANGE JUICE_ _ _3 Cc.. 4g
MEAT PIES 
Pet Rite (2 to package) •
PIE SHELLS 
Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES..
WALDORF TISSUE
ACTION BLEACH, reg. size
SCOTT TISSUE
2 ROLLS 25' 
CASHMERE SOAP
Re, Ft,tr. — Bath Ft..r.
43bc 22
2 for 39c
4 roll pkg. 35:
39' "S
PALMOLIVE SOAP




This is • major outrade the paper
industry for Soott,
-- ---
LONDON The nations of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth. meeting in an
economic conference in London, re-
port declining currency ,reserves and
other severe problems Some of the
leaders said that the commonwealth
economic problems can put serious
pressure on sterling and the CB.
dollar.
ST, LOUIS: Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. announced it has obtained op-
tions on 260 acres near ColumbUe.
Ohio for its sixth brewery, e plant to
involve a S50 million investment.
NEW YORK: American Express
announeN1 nearly all the creditors
of its warehousing subsichary have
agreed to accept its proposed set-
Clement of the 'oases arLsang from
the New Jersey salad oil scandal.
EPIDEMIC Rams Logs
NEW DELHI Vie — A recent out-
break of paaseroenteritis Ise olaien•
ed more than 1.000 lives in Mean
state, it was reported mnerciay
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One) -
children and he 13 no good.-
Then the Governot asked, "wt.?,
do you want him Out of Jail if he a
no rood?"
She replied, "Well Governor, the
fact is that we are out of ham.''
A realtor AliA doing his best to oell a
Southern prospect a $100,000 estate.
"This is the one house in this es-
clusise sector." asserted the realtor,
"that does not have any flaws in
"No flaws?'' echoed the southern-
er. -Then what do you-all walk on?"
Patient: "Doctor, what I need 18
something to stir me up — something
to put me in fighting trim Did you
put anything like that In this pre-
beription?"




THVR.SDAY -- JUNE 24, 1965
1516 THEFT Hil'ORTED . L
BOSTON — Art attache case
reported to contain scienUfic pa-
pers wonth $50.000 was stolen TUee-
day from a parked car in the Rox-
bury section. according to pollee. *
'Authorities sad the theft vas re-
port by Andrew C. nitre. who deo-
titled himself as member of the
of the Air Force Ftesearch Bu-
reau, Hanscom Field. Bedford,
Mar, He said the papers in the















































Nabisco - 1 lb
RITZ CRACKERS
39t
I AJAX CLEANSER
14 Ounce's
2 0,(
VEL LIQUID
"
 Ounces
VEL POWDER
10•1:111 ir
29'
lb
PUT
YOUR
on the
BEST
FOOD
BUYS
in
TOWN
Shop
PARKER'S
•
We Reserve
the Right
to Limit ft
Quantities .PA
SUPER SUDS
Giant Size
59* 
AJAX LIQUID
l Ounce',
AJAX DETERGENT
"lig( ze
•
•
•
S
I)
•
•
•
•
•
•
